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PLAY TO CONCLUDE 19TH THEATER SEASON local 
MISSOULA--
"U.S.A.," a production by John Dos Passos and Paul Shyre will be the concluding 
presentation of the 19th season of the University of Montana Masquer Summer Theater (MST) 
Wednesday through Sunday, Aug. 11-15. 
The play, a kaleidoscope of Americana at the beginning of this century, will be 
presented at 8 o'clock each of the five nights in the air-conditioned MST, which is 
located at Maurice and Connell Avenues. 
Adapted from the epic-style trilogy by Dos Passos, "U.S .. A." includes biographical 
sketches of such famous people as Isadora Duncan, Rudolf Valentino, the Wright Brothers, 
Henry Ford and Eugene V. Debs. Particularly noting the Duncan and Valentino biographies, 
New York Times reviewer Brooks Atkinson said of this panorama of Americana, "When 
Dos Passos rounds out a biography, the audience shares his fascination with the American 
scene." 
Retaining the glow, sentiment and reality of the period, this dramatic review of 
American life interweaves into its historic events the story of J. Ward Moorehouse, played 
by Michael Morrison, Missoula, and his struggle to make himself a top-of-the-line career, 
and marry the girl of his dreams, played by Carole Whiteleather, Missoula. 
Tying together the biography, news and fiction of the play is the narrator, J. Lee 
Cook, Great Falls. Assuming several roles are cast members: William C. Strock, Scobey; 
Curtis Cimpson, Great Falls; Joyce Hanson, Missoula; Mary Barton, Missoula, and Dona Liggett, 
Great Falls. 
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Presented in a style similar to that of "Our Town," "U.S.A." will be performed on a 
• simple and versatile platform setting designed by Adel Migid, assistant professor of drama. 
Bringing alive the excitement and flavor of the period will be costumes designed by 
Deborah D. Capen. Director Peter O'Rourke, assistant professor of drama, will use slides, 
newsreels and music to enhance the color of the period. 
Tickets for the production are $2.50 for the general public and $1.50 for students 
with identification. The Masquer box office will open at noon Tuesday, Aug. 10. Tickets 
may be obtained from noon until 5 p.m. Tuesday and until 8 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 
Reservations may be made by phoning 243-4581 during box office hours. 
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